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44"if"ri@ incl"cce"sis plantation as a
livelihood security in North East India.
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Distribution of Aquilori@ species

Introduction:

I, r. WWII Kr. nomh. Sri, nii\I- I
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,Agarwood is a resinous, fragrant wood
formed as a result of host-fungus
interaction in the heartwood of Aquilario
ino10ccensis L

,The genus Aquilorio has 15 species, of
which eight species are known to produce
agarwood

PMost common species in NE India are-
A. ino10ccensis syn. A. o90110cho
A. khosiono
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,Tropical evergreen tree of 18-20 in height

,Sometimes grows up to 40 in height and
diameter. bout 60cm

,Leaves, imple, 5-9 cm long, oblong lance shaped

,Flowers hem shaped, off white or green or dirty
yennw coloured

pmit capsule, egg-shaped (34 cm x 2.5 cm)
dark brown coloured seed bears a appendage
that is as long us the seed, twisted from the base,
1.11"ke and covered with soft short hairs

,Seeds Berimnate above ground (viviparous)

Flow. "
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Climate and soil:

PAS. r tree grows weU in humid temperature, sub tropical Emmate with
annual rainfall of abou, 15,04500 mm and a mean annual maximum

temperature of 22- 28'C and minimum temperature of 14- 21'C

,The tree requires 101 of sunshine in natural forest, at an .intrude of a few
meters to aboutlOOO meters MsL, it grows best

,Agartr. e can be cultivated in a wide range of, oil

pit prefers good forest soil of acidic reaction, we" drained, sandy loam to
clay loam textured with high organic matter con, EDI

,Also grown in marginal SOIL shamow ,oil over rocky beds and in hiUy
slopes

L. .v. ,



Bio-prospecting of Agarwood:

nod is \alued for the following

Religiou, Dr. enter & spiritu. I life
Since Engeniiimes. people or NE India has been using agar wood and bark for amiing

in;;!:'ilt, 'j;:tin jig;11^:^C, I: %\%11:1:1j!;!::;^,,;aj, ;:WOj;:^^^:::lift;;1:1:1
Deep meditation. Yoga.

Aru, " indu, ,, y
Perfume. Cosm"ICs & cosineceulicals. Tolldnes. Flavourings. FreeranCS. Inc. uses.

Candlcs. Aromatherapy preparations

Troditional Manninge Medicine. Traditional Chinge Medicine. Tibaan medicine. Ayurved &
Aromatherapy. Emcaciuus sedative. APIrrod, siac

Indoor air improve, "in I & fillntg. lion
Air reviial"ing soluiio, rs help to improve indrior a" quality and performance Drumce works

Indoor air impro, EUneni & hunts. lion
an reviial, zmg SUIuiiu, rs help to Improvc indoor air quailry and performance uronice works
01h. r u, "

Dmaina, Iaiion. Bcod strings. Carvings. Wins. Tcas. Binhal & Cramiion IFave-cloths.
libai, on ingedienis in funeral pwe). Prayer rugs

Benefits of Drinking Agarwood Tea:

It's a natural deloxifier

, It's a natural way to remove harmful toxins from the body (, uch as
mercury)

, Agarwood tea i, a natural diuretic to getyourdige, ,IVC system on
"track".

, in promotes healthy, clear skin

,11.1. himes blood sugar

, Agarwood tea helps blood now

, It's caffeine .rid sugar free

Agarl. .,. s us. d " to.
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TRADE OF AGARWOOD IN INDIA:

Other Agarwood products:

, rindi. dries riot per, "I h. neg, of As. mood SPECIES from
the wild. The Ir. de in Ag. mood products Is lulled to
impor, . proc. ,, Ing .rid re. ,purl

,, rid"a. ,i. .rid M. I. y, i. .re in. jor cuntrlbut"r, of muon
into India

,Re. ,port CIAg. ,*o0d in the form orpine. ,, ed incense
chips, on and d", I .re Fern, ,, Ibl. with CITES roerpuri
permt

,S. udiAr. bin and 11AE .re mumr d. .","ton, mr expor, ed product, irum
Indi.

Bodylotlon c. ridl.

Aprwoodoil

MANAGEMENT OF WILD POPULATION:

Shower. .I

, Inventory of wild population by the Working Plan Othcers of respective
foresidepaimenis of state Governments

, Inclusions of proper prescriptions for conservation and regenemiion rifthe
species in the wild

, Coordinated Legal and pulley Issues for control over trade between all
Agarwood producing slates rifthe country

,NDF Formulation may riot be an Immediate need for wild populaiion in the
country and can be reviewed as Information base widens

P. dune



MANAGEMENT OFAGARWOOD PLANTATIONS AND

NDF :

Creation and proper inventory orplantations
,There .re e, ,Inn, ed 9-10 dunn Aq. 11. ri. tree, in North E. ,, Indi. on
priv. I. Innd,
PCOvernn, Grit owned culll, ., ed tree, .re reported Iy Ie, ,
,The trend for culliv. lion is ri, ing .rid gre. lint. rest is gener. ,ed in the
south Indi. .I'D

R'Se. reh
FArtitic1.11n"CUI. ,ion

.Id, niib Ing proper Mr. In* 1.1t"u\., I lungi and inn"u1"11.1n

. Tech", q"e\ nlin"CUI"tinni Injui\. I'm" rilln, ,. ul"jinn eic. I
PC. netic .v. Iu. ,ion Dr. q"lianam"I"cc, ,,, is in Nor, h E"s, cm India and
eat. b", bineni DICEne B. nk

Agarwood Trade:

FAgarwood has become a precious commodity and is comparative to
gold

,The internation. lirade in agarwood involves wood, wood chips,
powder, oil. rid products such us perfumes, incense and medicines
,The cost or agarwood is e, tremely high depending on the o1.0resi"
contentoftbe wood

What can be achieved through research initiatives?

,Series of cultivated species having wider and representative genetic base
providing seed security for future plantations through out 11's range of
occurrence under slate control

,Moilvaiing few Ifnot all, private gowers to establish preservaiion plots with
R&D support from research Instituies and advocating sustainable harvesi

,Artificial inducements to avoid Indiscriminate harvest of nori agar producing
individuals

FFrlces range from a 10,000 to 30,000 Us do"ars per inter Drag. roll

,Indonesia and Malaysia appear to he the main traders of agarwood
in international trade

PCOnsidering the economic importance and abundance ofS"sitreesin
North East, the trade of ag. mood hag become a fascinating industry
riot only in this area, but also in the whole world marker

,Promoiing research collaboration amongst all agar producing countries

Natural Resin formation:

.<^",,

Agarwood formation:

Agarwood formation is ,he resinmc. ticn Dr. cc"inulated o1.0re, iris due to
the action of, aleroorg. ni, ing

The infection offungus occurs when stern injured or is bored by larvae of a
stem borer{Ze"tera confer, " Walker. ).

The borer makes tunnels inside the tree trunks. Fungus enter, the plant
through this vertical ho"ow sometimes-tiez. g tunnelingide Ihe stern, which
series the initialsites of infections

The fungal infection takes long time to mature and trees about 50 years old
have the highest concentration (25-5.0 kg tree)

a"EC, " co, of err" W. us

00"n. nui of, .,. n' .ub, ,. rice, fro" he, h borer b"I.

Keys for Identification of the Infected Agar Trees:

Fr. ,, " the b. ,. of the tree

N. Iur. 1.1. ,I. , of borer',
hole

Crickl". ,, ripi. "

..

Sickly .DPE. ". e. of .E. r
,re. I. . ,18n of. ,.",. d

fom. ,Inn

..



External symptoms for Identification of agarwood formation
In homestead/natural plantation

> App. .r. rice, of borer hole

,OUEI". rin, of*., er, ' ,ub, ,.. e. ,horn h, h bonr hole

PACEum"1.11"n of fr. ., ., the b. ,. of ,he Iree

PCI. ,InB of borer hole by Ibe Brimh ", h, ,, 11, ,". Ie. ,In, . ,in. 11, pindi. ,.. pea in. rk

, LoinBl, udln. ICr. ck, or in, "re on the trunk!hole

FA D'or Era, , winb dning .rid a. e. ,ed bin"ch .rid uneven bale winh ,, urined Browih

,Suelli. B or d. pre, ,ion .. d ,. in. ,line e. nker I'm. ,10n rin the bold, ".

PAPpe. r. .EC, or hotd. , of ..,, In Ih. a, ,un .rid rum. lion Dr. "I', ne, ,,

,L. .VC, become ,in. Iler .rid ,.".,,, h colour

,0, er. 11 .briorm. lily .rid in he'llh of PI. ", di, ,incl tnn . he. In by 100k, ., PI. nt

prom. ,10n of hullo, ,. und ,hen h. minered on rib. trunk

Artificial Treatment for
Formation:

,Open wounding with the help DID"" 0<mile) on
the tree trunk of agar tree c. in induce agar". cod
formation

,These injuries provides ready-made infection
sites, and also put the tree to undergo a stress
condition, which helps in spreading of infection

,Besides, artificial inoculation technique is round
to be effective and minahle method for

enhancement Drag. rform. tion.

Agarwood

PIn this technique, inoculation of dominant fungi
species isolated from infected agar tree are
carried out in nori-infected tree, where agarwood
formation starts after 3 months

Form. ,10n o1.8. r-wood .10nB
the borer', tunnel

LOB. of Ag. rin.

Visual observation for deposition of agarwood after 3
months in the month of June ,20/1

Artificial inoculation of fungi carried out in Tezpur, Assam for
inducement of agarwood in agartrees in the month of March, 2011

Agrirwo"d form. ,ion in
the heart wood

Visual observation for formation of agar wood after inoculation
Iseptember, 20/11



Visual observation for formation of agar wood after inoculation
(January, 2012)
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Economics per hectare:
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The average cost of a mature tree in home gardens of

upper Assam, ranges from Rs 28,986 (Us$ 580) to

20 08,238 (Us$ 40 165) with an average of Rs 2.49 090

(Us$ 4,982)(Sama and Khan 2012)

Art, ..:. 11v inn, ul, led Lite* in A**"in

31m

Bonn

^,..

Total Expaid, lure up to 8th reap R. . 20.09,600

Return

21nO

10,000 35n"

1,001m 200,000

mrh. t

SIvs. .. r
Gol. Bh. t

I A17-8thycors Bow (150 Ire"X 25 KgX R, .IDKg =37,500
2. Dum low quality product(450 tied X40KgX Rs lookgj= 18.00.000
3. Dum high quailiyproduct(400 has X SDKBX@Rs 1000Kg)=20,000,000
4. Botan Inna1! 500 tiers X 0.5 Kg X @ kg 5000Kg) = 12.50.000

TDI. I. R, . 2.30,87,500

Net r, torus : (2.30,87,500- 20.09, ami. R, . 2.10,77,900.

From an BIBblished plantaiion thus a rid income orR, . 2.10,77,900

It shows that agar based home gardens in upper

Assam are financiaUy rewarding and can generate

significant amount of money for sustaining the economy

of the region

sun Bun

15.20.000 243,000

LOB. "IAB. rtr"

Ag. ,wood chip,

AE. mood chip,

Fermented As. round chip,



M. n at work I'mp. in, 10n of Bot. 11n. .11

Agar tree in Mixed Plantations:

PAS a mixed crop, agar is planted at wider
spacing according to the other companion
crops depending upon the situations and
purpose of planting

A, .'

,Agar tree has b"n identified as a potential
agroforestry species in honestends,
plantations and in community innds, in
combination with patchou" (Pogos, ,"@"
cab!in), samagandha (R@"uolyi" semen, ,""),
Ja, inpha, pepper iplyer long"in) and with
other agricultural crops.

Agarwood Di, till. ,Inn PI. ni

,^

A. .mood oil

,Besides, its plantation in the tea
gardens of Assam can gene as an
insurance againsttbe natural calamities

,Turmeric, ginger, pineapple etc. may
also be ptsnted leaving about So cm
around plant base

Agarwith pepper,
Arecanut and tea
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Agarwith tea garden
plantation
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RFRl works on Aquilariosp. :

. Collection and Conservation of '91/1/@I'd Indiacce, ,SIS germplasm
from North Easiern India

. Incrcasing seed viabiliiy in three recalcitranispccics DPIe, DCn, pus
1,111,113 (HDllong). SiloJv" ursa, ,11c" Dyer. (Makai) and 4911/10/1"
,,,"toeceJ, sis (Agarj

Arithcialinoculation technique for formation of agar wood was
standardized and multilocational trials were carried out at Tezpur and
Rowta. Infected agar samples were subjected 10 hydrodistillation for
extraction of essential oil and droplets of oil were extracted

.Development of descriptors and evaluation of artificial
inoculation in Aquila, I'd malacce"sis Laink
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Pr"jecltill": D"VCIup"ICnt of Drewriptur* and ,\alu"fluii of "rimci"I
inoculation in .-Icy, if",'i" ,,,"kit','", I\,\ I . (R&D \S-01 14 I

Study .real experimental sites: Different parts of Assam and North East India

Duration : a Years
Budget: Rs. 27.23,651.70 tokhs
Dale of start: October'2013

Name Diprincip. 11nvestigator: Dr. Railb Kumar Borah, Scientist - E
Name orco- Principal Investigator: I. Shri. Satyam Bordoloi, Scientist - B

ii. Shri. Hari Rain Bora, Scientist - B

Institute: Rain Forest Research Institute, 10rhat, Assam

{^ Rain Forest Research ZnStiLULe, JotbaL. Assam ...

Ph\siCal Achievements:

Phvsic"I AChie\cinents:

Objecti, " I: Sun"}.. pm"1.1i"n or pawpori daia rind ,t-"in, cun\en"lion or
, rina"1.1\ul, type\ o1. -I. Innfoct",,*,\

^

"^

.Seeds us well us seedlinBs were collected
from Bongai. aon. Row", Rani, Boko,
Dhupdhom from Ass. in and Moreh
IManipurj

.Preparation of nursery and .Agar nursery was raised in RFRl campus for
ex- situ conservationex-situ site

.Nursery raising through
seed and clonal material

.Germplasm collections of
variants

Identification of survey .Different A. indiacce"is plantstion sites were
identified in Assam, Manipur .rid Mizonm gatessites

of NE Indi.

.Informat'on regarding the different populationCollection of

Information on existing of A malaccensis in Assam and North East India
populations of variants were collected from v. rious

.Optimisation of DNA
extinction protocol

Survey in the Identified .Survey has been carried out in different sites of
site for known variants Assam IRDwr. , Tezpu, Namti, Ramun, ia, Titsbor,
as wellas newvariants Bong. 18.0n, Dhupdhom, Dudhnoi. D. inn. R. ni,

Na, dank. I, Manipur .rid Mizoram for collecting
information

.Herbarium was prepared

AClii"VCmc"Is

DNA extraction and purification of different
samples is in pro^Css

Ilerb. nun, Dr. q"nana""rarer", is co"eci. d from different sit"

NORTH-EAST iNDiA

Dhupdhom
16n. IP. .I

Barkhun", n
Ban .on
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R. ni " Ik. mrupj
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Objecti\'e 1/1: E\alu"lion of Ith" r'sp"ns" dim, t"Ii"I un \ rich, ni* In, , arch
artificial innt"Iaiinn

.^
Trials on artificial Inoculation

for agarwoodformation . A trial on .infid. 11nocul. tinn for a, .neood
formation was carried out in 25 no, of Arar
trees at Burkhon .. on, Bon. .i. .on, A's. in

. M. ., ur. in. nt of Increase in infodion from

the point of .infici. I inoculation was
recorded at regular int. rv. I



rig : Anincl. 11n". d. lion of. 8.1vood at Bone. 18.0n cinemment. I

^ Rain Forest ReEearch Thatttute. JOEhat. Assam

Conclusion:

> The demand of agarwood currently far exceeds the available
global supply. Over harvesting and over-exploitation of Aquilario
ino10ccensis L. from the nature for agarwood production has made
this plant threatened

, Employment prospects and improved economic opportunities for
rural people are usually regarded as the most important social
benefits of agar plantation

, Thus, low input management, lack of site specificity and
intercropping opportunities make the agar tree as the most
preferred candidate for home gardens of the region

.

HB : Me. ,. reineniof mere. ,. in Infoc, ion bin the PCIn, of. rim. 1.11n, CUI. lion

^ Razn Forest Research TnBtiLute, Jotbat, Ageam
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